Cambian Wisbech School

Week Commencing: 08.02.2021

Topics Covered:
• Zoom
lessons
• Forest
School
• Ancient
EgyptWeighing
of the heart
Ceremony
• CookingTray Bake
• Smarties
Quiz
• MathsLogical
thinking
Skills
• EnglishWord
Processing
Skills
• ScienceOrgans in
the body

Description of the week: What a Monday to start off the week, with the school having
to close due to the poor weather conditions. Some students took this opportunity to
have some fantastic outdoor experiences, from sledging to snowball fights and from
making Snowmen to making snow angels. Students went to the Forest and
Snettisham Farm on Thursday here they enjoyed playing in the snow, and watching
the different animals also enjoying the weather. The students completed some pony
care. In Smarties they have been learning about the weighing of the heart ceremony
in Humanities. In science they have learnt about the important organs in the body
and added them to their skeletons which they made up last week. They looked back
at their mummification of fruit experiment to see the outcome. In Puffins there has
been some disruption, due to the snow they have had some children off school so
have not continued with their planned lessons. Puffins have brushed up on their
word-processing skills by typing up their historical stories. The students have played
some online maths games, working on their logical thinking skills. They have also
looked at the Egyptian number system and the Egyptian measuring system. Next
week is half term, so there will be no weekly roundup. See you all after the break.
Quotes:

• Art
• PE
“I’ve got a 6 letter
word”-CD

Smarties class looking at the ceremony of the
heart

JB having fun in the snow

MZ and IS
locating the
organs of the
human body

LC2 ready to complete his walk in the park
looking at the habitats of the birds

Some rocks and
bamboo made in the
Art and Humanities
lesson

